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 The Munchkins, the little blue-clad folk of the East, are the first people Dorothy meets in Oz. This
one is wearing traditional Munchkin national dress.
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And the Lollipop munchkins dont actually wear this type of shoe in the movie, but some of the other
munchkins do&.so I went for itRegister Sign in Get started Continue with Facebook Continue with
Google We'll never post without your permissionLast Name Email Your confirmation will be sent to
your email addressSexy Floral Printing Lace Hem Bras Breathable Wireless Vest BraLace BraUrban
FashionUrban StylePandora JewelryFloral LaceTank TopsUnderwearPrintingBra SetsForwardPlus Size
Floral Lace Hem Bras Breathable Wireless Vest BraSee MoreAnd what a good sport he was with his
mommy in his face with a camera, laughing at his outfit, while clicking picture after pictureTake full
advantage of our site features by enabling JavaScript
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PatternsForwardButterick B4320 Dorothy costume patternSee More**Keep in mind, the directions
below are for my 3 month baby but you could adjust these measurements and directions to fit any
sizeAdult Wizard of Oz Lion Costumes pattern sz S M L Simplicity 7833Wizard Of Oz LionLion
CostumesCostume PatternsHalloween 2014WizardsDrBe patient and keep your edges even.)(And
look at this little guy, totally mastering holding up that heavy headTurn the collar right side out
through the opening, poke out the collar tips very gently, press flatYou know, to try and look as
much like the original munchkins as possible!Glue a dowel to the back of the lollipop

dreamy1 Favorite shop 791items Sorry, this item soldThen open up the slipper piece you sewed
together and line up the seam with one of the pins on the soleIt would be so easy to create in any
sizeLearn more Thread your elastic through this casing, using a safety pin to help you throughAdd
more glue under the front of the hair to keep it in place as best you canOR Enter your email Have an
account? Sign in Just one more step Create your Etsy password Create Your Etsy Account Continue
with Facebook Continue with Google We'll never post without your permissionTurn the slipper right
side out and fold the upper edge of the slipper down towards the inside about an inchSunflower
Headband Pattern TutorialGet the sole out of the way and match up the ends of each of the side
pieces and sew the two ends together, using a 1/4 inch seam allowance 48a4f088c3 
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